HYDROCOTE® brand STAINS, COLORANTS & ADDITIVES
HYDROCOTE® PENETRATING WOOD STAIN

Quick drying, Green Technology, non-fading interior/exterior stain that offer excellent grain
penetration, clarity and color retention. Can be coated with any type of finish, solvent or
water based. Apply by spray, brush or wipe-on. Can be intermixed to achieve custom colors.
Thin with water or HYDROCOTE® Stain Reducer (see below) for lighter effect or, to slow
down the drying time. Mix with Clear Stain Base to reduce color intensity. On soft woods
such as pine, fir, spruce, etc., use HYDROCOTE® WOOD PRE-SEAL prior to staining to
minimize potential blotching and streaks. Coatable within 30 minutes. Allow overnight to
dry if brushing or wiping-on a water-based finish on top of this stain. Please specify CAT #,
COLOR# and COLOR when ordering. Coverage, 200-300 sq. ft./gal.
916979169891699-

Quart
Gallon
5 Gal Pail

$9.95
$19.95
$86.95

COLOR
COLOR #
Natural
00
Golden Oak
01
Red Mahogany
02
Dark Mahogany (Brown)
03
Dark Walnut
05
Black Walnut
06
Cherry
07
Maple
09
Medium Brown Walnut
10
Ebony
12
Provincial Walnut
15

COLOR
Stain Reducer
Clear Stain Base

HYDROCOTE® WOOD PRE-SEAL

Prepares unfinished soft and open grain woods to
accept water-based finishes and stains without grain
raising or wood swelling. Above all, it brings out
warmth and color of the wood grain just like a nitrocellulose lacquer or a varnish. That is, on oak wood for
instance, it brings out the yellow and red hues that
are associated with warmth, appealing to the eye.
Quart
Gallon
Pail

HYDROCOTE® AMBER ADDITIVE

Because the Resisthane™ Plus, SuperLac™, and POLYSHIELD® and most clear water-based finishes are water clear, in
some applications the slightly amber tone (typically imparted by
standard nitrocellulose lacquers, solvent-based polyurethane,
or a varnish) is often desired. gives more warmth and depth to
the natural wood grain. The Amber Additive does an excellent
job in simulating that conventional lacquer look. Add 1 fluid
oz. per quart to all the finishes mentioned above or any other
water-based finish. Please follow label directions prior to use.
61600
61601
61605

Quart
Gallon
Pail		

Highly concentrated, extra fine ground pigment, free of fillers and
extenders. Designed for use as tints with all the HYDROCOTE®
Finishes to create custom colors. Can also be used to make
Glazing Stains by mixing 1 to 1 with Stain Reducer or, Wiping
Stains by mixing 1 part with 5 parts of Reducer. Please specify
Cat #, col # and color when ordering.
Available in quarts only.
CAT # 92270COL #
-01
-02
-04
-05
-06
-07
-08
-09

COLOR #
99
50

COLOR MATCHING OF STAINS
TO INCREASE
ADD
Brown Tones............. Dark Walnut, Extra Dark Walnut, Dark Pine
Red Tones................. Cherry, Red or Dark Mahogany
Yellow Tones............. Golden Oak, Yellow
Orange Tones............ Maple, Cherry, or Orange

48000
48001
48005

			
HYDROCOTE® TINTING COLORS

Quart

COLOR
PRICE COL # COLOR
PRICE
Tinting Black
Deep Organic Red*
$26.95 -10
$16.95
Organic Med. Yellow*
-11
Phthalo Blue*
$27.95
Phthalo Green*
Raw Sienna
$16.95-12
$27.25
Burnt Sienna
$16.95-14
Yellow Ochre
$16.95
Raw Umber
$16.95-20
Transparent Red Oxide
Burnt Umber
Transparent Yel Oxide
$ 16.95-21
Van Dyke Brown
-99
Tinting Color Reducer
Flake White

91697-50 - Clear Stain Base (qt)
91698-50 - Clear Stain Base (gal)

(For making stains, glazes )

*IMPORTANT: When adding these colorants, pre-mix with small amount of

Tinting Color Reducer or water prior to addition to the finish.

HYDROCOTE® WHITE PICKLING STAIN

Excellent for highlighting the grain to achieve that pickled look.
Can be tinted with HYDROCOTE® Tinting Colors or Universal
Tints to achieve custom colors. Thin with HYDROCOTE® Stain
Reducer or Clear Stain Base (see above) for lighter effect
or spray application. Excess, while drying, can be removed
with a dampaned rag with water to control degree of pickling.
Max VOC, 1.50 lbs/gal (180 grams/liter).
91690-11
91691-11

Quart
Gallon

			

HYDROCOTE® BRUSH & GUN CLEAN

Designed specifically for use with all water-based and
HYDROCOTE® finishes, and latex too. Does an excellent
job cleaning the spray equipment and brushes, though
somewhat slower acting than a lacquer thinner. Make certain
to flush the equipment thoroughly with tap water prior to
using any water-based finishes..
90660
90661
90665

Quart
Gallon
Pail

HYDROCOTE® FISH-EYE STOP & FLOW AYD™

Stops "fish-eyes" in HYDROCOTE® finishes, and most other waterbased finishes, caused by oil and other wood surface contaminants
when refinishing furniture. Improves flow-out and leveling as well in
spray and brushing application. Add 1 to 2 capfulls (bottle cap) per quart
of finish while mixing thoroughly. This product is not sensitive to over
adding (extra can be added if need be), and can be used as needed.
61599
61500

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-229-0934

8 oz.
Quart
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